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Campus News ______________

Religious diversity calls for broader study of theology
Heather Pfau
Contributing Writer

What starts in Christian Life
with a discussion of limited
atonement continues in the dor
mitories with late nights over
eschatology. Like the ying and
the yang of Cedarville’s campus,
denominational diversity spurs
students on to search the scrip
tures and understand what they
believe. More often than not, the
results produce a positive cam
pus dynamic.
Bible and philosophy profes
sor James Bjomstad tries to stay
current on a variety of denomi
national issues. He acknowl
edges that the breadth of church
backgrounds reflected in the stu
dent body has caused the Bible
department to rethink its phi
losophy of education. “A lot of
people want to maintain Cedar
ville’s fundamentalist tradition,
but the student body is becom
ing more diverse in terms of the
ology,” Bjomstad said.
“It is very difficult for the
Bible faculty to stay informed
about the theological diversity
that students bring to Cedarville,” he said “One of the areas
we need to do more on is the his
toric connectedness of the Bap
tist tradition. The dis-tinctives
we teach are only twentieth cen
tury developments. We need to
connect our teaching with the

great traditions of the Christian
church,” Bjomstad said.
When it comes to educational
experience, Bjomstad believes
that diversity in the student body
is both beneficial and detrimen
tal to students in the general edu
cation Bible classes. “Theologi
cal discussion is always healthy
when you have integrity and
honesty. It becomes a problem
when students start arguments
and division. It’s not healthy
when you have that divisive
ness,” he said.
In Bjomstad’s God and His
tory classes, doctrinal distinc
tions often come up, particularly
when studying eschatology and
covenant theology. “Students
don’t like to hear their views dis
cussed negatively,” he said.
“They would like their perspec
tives to have equal time, but any
school associated with a particu
lar tradition is going to teach its
own theology. Cedarville has to
do that, by the nature of the in
stitution.”
This does not mean that stu
dents from different back
grounds cannot express their
views, only that they must do so
in a positive manner. “The di
versity is nice, but it’s always
frustrating for those in different
traditions. That’s why in Bible
class papers we allow people to
take different positions and to
explore their own tradition. The

Bible faculty need to enter into
more discussion with students
where they are,” Bjomstad said.
Senior Bible m ajor John
Myers is one student who came
to Cedarville from outside the
Baptist tradition. Myers grew up
as a Mennonite in Lancaster
County, Pennsylvania. The
Mennonites, named for reformer

Roman Catholic church, so they
rebaptized those who joined
their churches,” he said.
Anabaptists advocate separa
tion of church and state. “The
big controversies are: Should we
call the police? What about capi
tal punishment?” he said. “Su
ing is taboo. ‘Don’t take your
brother to court,’ isn’t that what
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Menno Simons, are a subset of
the larger Anabaptist tradition.
“I recently learned that the
Anabaptist and Baptist traditions
developed at the same time—
one on the continent and one in
England,” Myers said.
“The early Anabaptists tried to
take the Reformation one step
further. They reacted strongly
against the Crusades and thought
the church should follow Jesus’
ethics,” Myers said. “The name
means‘rebaptizer.’ They didn’t
like the infant baptism of the
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[the Bible] says? We try to pray
for and serve our enemies.”
“The Mennonites are a lot like
Baptists—there are lots of dif
ferent kinds, from the ultra-con
servative to the liberal. I grew
up in a moderate church. We
had conservative theology but
not dress.” Myers alluded to the
common image of his Anabap
tist tradition, mostly associated
with the Amish: simple farmers
living in rural communes and
clothed in stem black uniforms
from head to toe.
“Mennonites stress the simple
life and not being of the world,”
Myers said. “The family is very
important. We’re a distinct cul
ture. We grow up singing in
four-part harmony as a congre
gation. It’s so family-oriented
that new converts don’t always
fit in,” he said.
John Howard Yoder’s The
Politics o f Jesus is a contempo
rary expression of Anabaptist
pacifism. In past wars, Amish,
Mennonites, and similar groups
have been exempt from the draft.
“The most common question
I get is: ‘What would you do if
someone were attacking your
wife?’ We go back and forth on
that question. I am committed to
peace,” Myers said.
At Cedarville, Myers is very
open to talking with others about
his M ennonite background.
“People at Cedarville have been
really gracious. They have an

attitude of talking things out and
learning from each other.”
Cedarville College has also
attracted at least one Seventh
Day Adventist. Jonathan Gris
som, a junior electrical engineer,
was raised to believe the Seventh
Day A dventist’s doctrine.
Grissom explained that he and
his church disagree with three
major Baptist doctrines.
Seventh Day Adventist’s be
lieve that God wants people to
keep the Seventh Day, Saturday,
as the Sabbath. They believe that
the Bible never teaches believ
ers to keep Sunday as a holy day
(Hebrews 4:9).
They do not believe that the
rapture will actually cause
people to disappear. They be
lieve, instead, that every eye
shall see and every tongue shall
confess that Jesus is Lord (1
Thes. 4:13-18).
They also differ on the under
standing of the state of the dead.
They believe that when you die
you know nothing. Your soul
returns to God but your body
returns to earth. According to
their doctrine we will all be res
urrected when Christ returns
(Job 14:12).
Although Seventh Day
Adventists firmly believe in in
errancy and agree with Cedar
ville’s stand on other issues,
Grissom has noticed that many
Christians believe that Seventh
Day Adventists are a cult. Ac
cording to Grissom, this is far
from the truth. “Their biggest
fault might be a misplacement of
priority. They emphasize doc
trine instead of evangelism. But
we are still part of the family of
God.” Grissom notes that evan
gelism is important and believes
many 7th Day Adventists are in
creasingly missions-minded.
Despite his doctrinal differ
ences, Grissom had little diffi
culty choosing to attend
Cedarville College. “My mom
wanted me to [come to
Cedarville] and I liked the spiri
tual atmosphere,” he said. Fur
thermore, after three years he
continues to enjoy college life
and cannot recall having any real
struggles that have arisen due to
his non-Baptist beliefs.
Jesse De Conto and Michelle
Horne contributed additional
reporting.
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Dravecky speaks on baseball and handling hardship
Doug- Messinger
Contributing Writer

Yesterday’s chapel service
covered a broad spectrum of
emotion as former major league
baseball player Dave Dravecky
told students of his life and his
mission.
Dravecky was bom on Febru
ary 14, 1956, in Boardman,
Ohio. After graduating from
college in 1978, the Pittsburgh
Pirates drafted him to play base
ball. Dravecky played DoubleA baseball in Buffalo and Ama
rillo before the San Diego Pa
dres finally called him up to the
majors in 1982.
Dravecky pitched for the Pa
dres during their run as 1984 Na
tional League champions and
also as they played during the
same year’s playoffs. He went
on to play for the San Francisco
Giants three years later. After his
first season, he found out that he
had cancer. The doctors found a
m alignant desm oid tum or,
which resulted in the removal of

half of his deltoid muscle that
autumn.
In August 1989, beating im
possible odds, Dravecky re
turned to the Giants and pitched
them to a 4-3 win over the Cin
cinnati Reds.
While pitching against the
Montreal Expos one week later,
however, his left arm snapped
with a crack so loud that fans
supposedly heard it in the stands.
His arm broke a second time in
October while celebrating the
Giants’ National League Title.
The cancer had forced
Dravecky’s early retirement in
November 1989.
Dravecky underwent further
surgery and radiation throughout
1990. In 1991, he experienced
a severe staph infection that
forced the amputation of his left
arm, shoulder blade, and part of
his collarbone. Because of the
trials that Dravecky and his wife
Jan had faced, they established
Dave Dravecky’s Outreach of
Hope, a nonprofit organization
which provides hope to those
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realized that there were more
important things in life than
throwing a baseball.
Cedars: Throughout your life,
your arm had been the sole topic
of many discussions. How did
you cope with that loss?
Dravecky: It was very difficult.
I went through clinical depres
sion and other challenges. How
ever it helped me to realize that
my strength wasn’t in my arm,
it was in God.

Former major league all-star Dave Dravecky visited campus yesterday to share ms testi
mony and life story in chapel. Photo courtesy o f A liv e Com m unications

whose lives have been devas
tated by cancer or amputation.
Dravecky now earns his liv
ing as a professional speaker, ad
dressing a wide variety of audi
ences across the country. His
messages range from motiva
tional to inspirational to evan
gelical and address loss and suf
fering, encouragement and hope,
reaching out to others, saying
goodbye to the past, and faith.
| He has released four books over
nine years. Three of these books
Ideal with his family’s trials
throughout the ordeal of his can
cer and also how he found true
!worth in God. The most recently
[ published book is a devotional.
Dravecky has been married to
high school sweetheart for 20
years. They have two children
and live in Colorado Springs,
Col.____________

Cedars newspaper staff was
able to secure an interview
with Mr. Dravecky on his visit
to Cedarville College. Here’s
what he had to say.
Cedars: How did you hear of
Cedarville College?
Dravecky: When I played
[basejball for the Giants, we
would play games at Cincinnati
and Paul Dixon would hold a
chapel service before the game.
I also found out later that he was
president of the college.
Cedars: How has the change
in career from major league
baseball player to speaker and
author affected your spiritual
life?
Dravecky: It challenged me to
go deeper. When I went from
pro athlete to what I am now, I
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Cedars: It is known that your
wife Jan has had a tremendous
impact on your getting better.
What would be your advice to
couples whose marriages are
coming apart1?
Dravecky: The main thing is
that you need to communicate.
Along with that, men need to
open up to their spouses. Most
men have a hard time express
ing how they really feel inside.
You also need to be compas
sionate, caring, sensitive, and
understanding.
Cedars: What advice would
you give to those people read
ing who are or who have loved
ones that are suffering from can
cer?
Dravecky: To those suffering,
my prayer would be that they
not be afraid to ask for help. To
those with loved ones suffering,
give them permission to be
themselves. It’s a hard and pain
ful road to bear by yourself.
People need people.
^ ™ ™ ™ ™™ ™
™1“ T
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A lum nae and 50 students discuss Pure Freedom
Kristan Gott
Staff Writer
On Friday, Nov. 19, over 50
Cedarville females left campus
for a two-day conference at a
Holiday Inn in Mason, Ohio.
Women who left campus think
ing this was going to be a typi
cal conference were pleasantly
surprised by the fun activities,
pampering, and relaxation they
experienced at the conference
entitled, Pure Freedom: Seven
Secrets to Sexual Purity.
Dannah Gresh, a Cedarville
graduate, has developed a series
of lectures and workshops for
women who desire to have a
pure relationship with God. Pure
Freedom was not the typical
“sex conference.” Although
many of the workshops broach
ed the subject of sex, they ap
proached abstinence positively
rather than as a bunch of do’s
and don’ts. Gresh shared “se
crets” that she used in her own
life as she sought out the man of
her dreams at Cedarville. She
found him.
.
“It’s all about giving young
women useable skills to live a
lifestyle of purity in preparation
for marriage one day,” Gresh
said.
“This was a highly profitable
weekend. 1 felt we were able to
learn so much because Dannah
was very personable. We all
learned a lot about ourselves as
women, especially who we are
in Christ,” junior Heather Kemp
said.
The focus of the conference
was to show Cedarville women
what lies ahead for them if they
desire and seek God’s will now
for their lives. The focus of the
conference was not specifically
on sexual purity, but purity of
hearts and minds.
The marital status o f the
women at the conference ranged
from single to dating to even
engaged students. The confer
ence spoke to all three groups.
Although Gresh specifically tar
geted Cedarville students at the

Mason conference, she holds
seminars elsewhere. The first
Pure Feedom was at her home
church, but she has branched out
to other churches, colleges, and
universities.
“This weekend I was re
minded that purity is so much
more than the sexual aspect.
Purity is pursuing God above all
else and allowing him to reign
unchallenged in my heart,” jun
ior Carolyn Sprankle said.
Each group of ten girls had a
“mentor” who would lead dis
cussions and offer personal con
versation time during and after
the conference. All of the men
tors were graduates of Cedar
ville and could relate to the cur
rent students that attended the
conference. Testimonies from
each mentor were the highlight
of the Friday evening work
shops.
Johnson RD Lyndell Rising
was one of the five mentors. “I
thought I would be there to teach
them, but I ended up learning
more from them,” she said.
“I appreciated the time and
personal concern that the men
tors gave to the girls individu
ally. It was good to be part of a
group that was not only con
cerned about purity and how you
stand before God, but forgive
ness and healing as well. There
was a definite emphasis on your
‘specialness’ in Christ,” junior
Jessica Stevenson said.
Gresh teaches this “special
ness” through the seven secrets
featured in Pure Freedom. She
has also recently edited a book,
A nd the Bride Wore White,
which should come out this
January. The book contains in
terviews, stories, and insights
from well-known writers and
speakers such as Joshua Harris,
Rebecca St. James, and many
others.
Kay Barker, Gresh’s mother,
attends all the conferences. She
mans the book table and proudly
promotes her daughter’s work:
“I would say every daughter
should read this [book] and the

mother should read it with her,”
Barker said. “We should make
purity an issue in our lives. I am
very excited that she has writ
ten the book that God has led her
to write and that she is follow
ing him in doing so.”
Gresh asks women who attend
her conferences, “Do you love
God? Do you love him at any
cost? Are we willing to be like
Abraham and allow God to com
pletely reign in our hearts? Are
we willing to turn everything
over to God? Everything that we
completely commit to God is
safe. And those things that we
do not completely commit to
him are unsafe. It’s easy to be
lieve that philosophically, but do
we live it out practically in our
dating relationships?”
The week before the confer
ence, Gresh was able to spend

some time at her alma mater. “I
am excited that Cedarville ad
dresses this issue. With Thurs
days Live and Dr. Dixon’s mes
sage [on purity and leadership],
it was like a purity week at
Cedarville and it wasn’t even
planned,” she said.
In the chapel message Gresh
referenced, Dixon noted that at
a college the size of Cedarville,
it would be foolish to assume
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looks upon the heart and is a for
giving God. He accepts people
right where they are. If they al
low him, he will mold them and
make them into the perfect mas
terpiece.
Junior Ashley Barnes said,
“Dannah’s reminder that purity
is a process encouraged my
heart. The reminder that temp
tations in any area is an oppor
tunity for purity to be developed
is a trust of comfort.”

Y ou can o rd er
any chapel
message!
Simply stop by the
CDR office in the P.O.
to place your order.

B P ’s statio n

The Y2K-compliant beacon
to guide you home after
Christmas break.
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College gives Pepsi
sole pouring rights
Michelle Horne
Lead Writer

Whether they call it “pop,”
“soda,” or “coke,” the only car
bonated beverages that students
can enjoy at campus-sponsored
events originate at a Pepsi fac
tory. Organizations, units, and
ministries all enjoy throwing
Christmas parties and handing
Cedarville the bill. These gath
erings easily attract people with
the mention of free food and
soda. The cookies usually come
from Chuck’s, but the soda al
ways comes straight from Pepsi.
Last year, Cedarville signed a
ten-year contract with Pepsi stat
ing that it would only serve
Pepsi products at all schoolsponsored events. As is the case
when acquiring any products,
Cedarville chose a vender that
best suited the college’s needs.
D evelopm ent O fficer Mark
Kordic said, “Pepsi is now the
sole provider of soft drinks on
campus.”
The only time the campus
does not have to use Pepsi prod
ucts is when Pepsi does not sell
a product that is compatible with
one that Cedarville wants. For
example, the current fruit drinks,
although not Pepsi products, will
remain available in Chuck’s be
cause Pepsi does not manufac
ture fruit drinks.
Although a seemingly slight
change, this contract has af
fected several campus organiza
tions and sports teams. Junior
athletic trainine major Jack

Bailey said, “[Athletic teams]
are not allowed to use Gatorade
coolers anymore. Pepsi donated
All-Sport coolers and cups for
[athletic teams] to use.” Cedarville’s contract with Pepsi have
put the Gatorade coolers to rest
in a storage closet. The All-Sport
coolers, however, are currently
in use.
Because the contract is cam
pus-wide, it has also affected
organizations like the Student
Government Association (SGA).
The contract requires SGA to
serve Pepsi products at their
events.
SGA Organizational Director
Shanna Lenhart, a senior, said,
“At first I thought it was a little
bit strange because I didn’t un
derstand why they had [signed
the contract].” As time and
events have passed smoothly,
however, Lenhart has changed
her opinion. “We’ve never run
into any problems with this [con
tract],” she said.
Kordic is also pleased with the
results of Cedarville’s contract
with Pepsi. “Pepsi serves as a
partner in a number of ways be
yond their products. They have
provided significant resources to
help us [purchase] scoreboards,
lighting, and bleachers for our
new athletic fields. In addition,
Pepsi will fund a scholarship
each year to assist Cedarville
students,” Kordic said.
The Pepsi Scholarship is a
need-based scholarship. Appli
cations will be available next
quarter.

Cedar Faces
Julie Deardorff
Assistant Library Director
fo r Collection Services
Date and Place of Birth: August 17, 1968,
in Eustis, Florida.
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When did you come to Cedarville Col
lege? August, 1996.
What’s the best thing about your job?
Working with a variety o f people.
What do you think is the best-kept secret
about Cedarville College? I think the
quality o f education Cedarville can provide
yet stay within the doctrinal context.
If I could visit any city in the world, it
would be: London.
Students would be surprised to learn that:
My dog Simon’s middle name, Norton, is
named after the Norton Anthology because
the first conversation that my husband and I
had was about Norton’s Anthology.
Two things always found in my refrigera
tor are: Cheese and Tropicana orange juice.
Something about my significant other is:
He plays ice hockey.
My domesticated fauna is: I have my dog
Simon, who is a Shih Tzu.
I recommend reading: Everything.
A favorite TV show o f mine is: History’s
Mysteries on the History Channel.

You couldn’t pay me enough to: Sing in
chapel.
If I were asking the “Sidewalk Talk
Question” it would be: What service would
you like the library to offer?
If “unlimited flexibility” described my
physical state: I would like to be able to
walk on my hands.
If a cobra was under my kitchen table, I
would immediately: Call my dog for
protection, then probably pick him up to
save him.
' •
=
I plan to celebrate Christmas by: Going to
Vermont. That’s where my family is from.

I’m a regular diner at: Spaghetti Ware
house.

My favorite Christmas tradition is: The
Christmas skits my sister wrote based on
Luke that we performed when we were kids.

I’d really like to meet: Kevin Henkes, a
children’s book author and illustrator.

My yearly holiday baking always in
cludes: My mother-in-law’s orange cookies.

I f I could perform in chapel: I would
conduct the jazz band.

I decorate my house with: A real tree, even
thought we aren’t there for Christmas.

When the Berlin Wall came down: I
remember thinking that it was amazing the
emotion that people felt about it. To people
who had lived through that era it was some*Uing o f incredible emotion.

My favorite seasonal scent is: Evergreen,
from the real tree.

itJ.jl
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The best Christmas gift I ever received:
An engagement rir
a i ; .:
H
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Animals escape from showcase
continued from page 1_______
to retrieve most creatures, but
Campus Safety later rescued a
few strategically placed tax
idermies, including a treed lynx.
The animals are intended for
display and are a testimony to
the beauty of God’s creation. “A
number of them have been do
nated by ‘friends of the col
lege,’” Campus Safety’s Doug
Chisholm said. The animals are
worth more than $500.
According to members of the
faculty and staff, the issue is not
only the cost of the animals, but
the crime itself and the attitude
it reveals. Chisholm commented
on the seriousness of the prank,
saying, “It may be just fun and

games on a college campus, but dicated that Campus Safety
if something like this were done plans to heighten security and
anywhere else, the perpetrators restrict access to the key. No one
would be arrested with no ques has been charged with the
crime, but Chisholm has a few
tions asked.”
Silvius expressed his concern leads.
Although the prankster most
that this incident reveals a lack
of respect for college property likely stole the animals in jest,
the matter is serious. A couple
and for nature.
Campus Safety investigators of the animals suffered damages
believe that somehow the thief/ in the mishap, including a now
thieves knew the whereabouts of wingless duck. The student
the key to the showcase and body is known for its high sense
snatched the animals sometime of morality, so even seemingly
during Thursday night. They petty incidences might indicate
also believe that someone had lower standards. Chisholm and
access to information of which Silvius hope students act wisely
he/she/they were unworthy. To and think of the consequences
prevent this vandalism from before pulling such pranks with
happening again, Chisholm in college property in the future.
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Pennsylvania's new Professional Counselor licensure law.
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Marriage and Family Counseling as an emphasis.
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and students learn within the context of a
Christian worldview.
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email: C0un*cling@E®no,,a,,,<^u
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A n u n b e lie va b le
challen ge.
Tonya Reed
Bridgewater College

Tw o colossal
th u m b s up!
Chris Cole
Azusa Pacific University
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Cross the Pacific to

sc' W, J p a land and a people who
'V m jp a r e quickly emerging as a net
g jjP g lo b al power. As history rounds
the comer into the 21st Century,
you can be part of making the future
unfold for Chinese young people
I who are searching for answers to
life’s toughest questions.
For five unforgettable
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explore, teach, play,
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IfP P work, laugh, sweat, tallc||L
and cry-—sharing every fiber of w o o l
you are with your Camp China kids.

P.O. Box 265,
San Dimas,

weeks, you’ll travel,

English
Language
Institute
China

800-366-ELIC
ww w .elic.org

You’ll change each other's lives
face-to-face, heart-to-heart. For a
time, for a season, for eternity.
Call 1-800-366-ELIC today!

I'll never be
th e sam e a g a in !
Aron Gahagan
Hillsdale College

W ith ou t a d o u b t the best th in g
I've ever done!
Mo Ahmadieh
Kennesaw State
University
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for Y2K crisis
Robyn Heffner
Contributing- Writer

Even with the hype and ex
citem ent surrounding New
Y ear’s Eve plans for 2000,
many people have concerns
about Y2K. Since last year, stu
dents have been hearing about
Y2K and how Cedarville has
been preparing to handle any
related problems. Now that the
big day is almost here, the
Cedarville administration be
lieves they have everything un
der control..
Director o f Computer Ser
vices Dave Rotman does not
expect any problems with the
college network. “I think our

computers are well enough pre
pared that we won’t encounter
any visible problems on Jan. I.
We will have people on call just
in case, but we’re not anticipat
ing any problems.”
In order to prepare for any
problems they may have missed,
Cedarville has delayed the start
of Winter Quarter and has asked
students not to return to campus
early.
“We are not overly concerned
about problems, but since [no
one] in this technological age
has ever been down this road be
fore, we just want to be sure ev
erything is up and running be
fore the students return. By not
allowing any students to return

to campus before noon on Mon
day, Jan. 3, we gain a couple of
days to check and make sure we
don’t have any glitches caused
by Y2K, and if we do, a couple
of days to get them worked out,”
Dean Purple said.
Cedarville college adminis
trators are not the only people
who are thinking ahead to Dec.
31; some Cedarville students
are also preparing for any Y2K
problems they may face. In or
der to escape any air traffic con
trol problems, Esther Loh is fly
ing back from Texas a few days
before New Year’s Day. “I’m
flying back early to avoid any
possible problems related to
Y2K or the weather,” Loh said.

World and National News
Seattle, Washington
London, England
Delegates hoping to launch a new round of world trade talks
A man was charged with at
met Wednesday in Seattle, a day after anti-trade protests out
tempted murder Tuesday after
side the convention center turned violent. Some 300 people were
le allegedly rampaged naked
arrested and National Guard units closed off downtown Seattle
through a Roman Catholic
so that the meeting could take place.
mass, slashing and stabbing 11
people with a sword.
Eden Strang, 26, was
charged with attempting to kill
Paul Chilton, 50, the most se
riously injured congregant of
St. Andrew’s Church in the
southern London suburb of
Thornton-Heath. Doctors said
Earn up to _ _ _ _
a
the attacker cut through
month by donating potentially
Chilton’s jawbone with a threelife-saving plasma! visit our
foot sword, slicing three front
friendly, modem center and
A ttT H I S T O R Y
teeth. The blows severed his
find out more about the
jugular vein and also cut off a
ilylto earn cosh while
opportunity
itne
lelprng
others.
thumb and a finger.
Scotland Yard said they
As port of a Company research
cnew of no motive for the ram
program, an experimental test will
page. “Apart from suffering
be performed on your plasma
some severe depression, we
which
could potentially benefit
have no details as to why he
product recipients in
Geography
carried out this horrific attack,”
said Phil Fitzgerald, the detec
potion is entirely voluntary; howtive chief inspector. Scotland
era,!! is required if you wont 1o
Yard listed Mr. Strang as un
donate plasna.
employed, but neighbors said
he ran a computer company
from his apartment.
C € N TG O N
Detectives said Mr. Strang
B l o - S t r v l c a t . In c.
165 E. Helena St.
was expected to face further It*V1,
6 month inactive or new donor:
m Dayton, OH 45404
;es. Five other people in jjjr
Donations 1-6
RTA Bus 22
*- man’s attack
$ 3 0 ,3 5 ,2 5 , 30, 50!
.
I in- the nude
remain in the hospital.______
Motet
tea p ■MtavtHDrtpnolertealMdmtaSoewaaartyrunev.

Need Bucks for Books?
...donate Plasma.
ALGEBRA

Biology

FRENCH

English 101

MP3 files give rise
to copyright battles
Robyn Heffner
Contributing Writer

Colleges and universities na
tionwide are educating their stu
dents about copyright and com
puter ethics because of the recent
trend in MP3 files. MP3 audio
files allow students to store large
amounts of data in a compressed
space. Students use these files to
copy and trade songs and CDs
of their favorite artists, which
violates copyright law.
Carnegie Mellon University
recently sentenced students who
violated copyright laws with the
MP3 files. Most students lost
Internet connections from their
room for the remainder of the
semester. Although Internet pro
viders like colleges and univer
sities as well as commercial pro
viders like America Online are
not totally responsible for any
copyright infringement by their
users, they do need to act if they
have received notice of illegal
use.
The Recording Industry Asso
ciation of America (R.I.A.A.)
represents the recording indus
try and has a staff of researchers
that combs the Internet and

tracks down illegal MP3 files.
Two years ago, the R.I.A.A.
found 70 percent of all infring
ing sites on university networks.
That number has dropped to 30
percent because of a copyright
education campaign conducted
by the R.I.A.A and the univer
sities implementing their own
procedures to educate students
and punish violators.
Director of Computer Ser
vices Dave Rotman says that al
though Computer Services does
not go in and look specifically
for illegal MP3 files, they do
monitor the e-mail system. If
they find unusually large files,
Computer Services will usually
delete them without opening
them. The file must be over 150
megabytes, which is much larger
than students would use for a
school project.
“We monitor to try to keep e
mail file sizes down so that the
disk drives on our e-mail serv
ers do not fill up. This helps the
e-mail system run efficiently for
everyone,” Rotman said. "While
we do not routinely hunt for
MP3 files, we are required by
law to investigate if we receive
- a specific complaint.''

Delight Your Taste Buds!
Do you need a good excuse to take a
study break? Good food, friendly
service, good friends, and delicious
homemade ice cream. Now featur
ing our fall flavors of Pumpkin <&Cin
namon ice cream. Try a hot apple
dumpling with a dip of Cinnamon ice
cream! Wow, what a tasty treat! O r taste one of
our creations with real Oreo cookies <&our home
made ice cream!

1 mi.north of yellow Springs on Rte 68.937-325-0629
www.youngsdairy.com
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Profile and Reviews

TOP TEN PLACES TO CATCH THE
CHRISTMAS SPIRIT
i:

LITTLE TOWN OF
LIGHTS:

llllillll

Students who are
unable to drive to the
Mall at Fairfield
Commons can still see
Santa. On Saturday,
Dec. 4, Santa and Mrs.
Claus come to
Cedarville for the
Little Town o f Lights.
Students can take a
quick walk downtown
to see shops and
houses covered in
lights. They can also
enjoy hot chocolate,
candy, and other free
food as the town of
Cedarville celebrates
Christmas.

2.

6. CAROLING:
Christmas caroling is
always an option for
freshmen without cars or
any students who just
want to get in the holiday
spirit. Students can
gather a group o f friends
and take a little bit o f the
holiday to people in their
own homes.
7. LIVING CHRISTMAS
TREE:......................

Held for 17 years at
Maiden Lane Church of
CLIFTON MILL:
Tony Satariano’s historic Clifton Mill has been a nationally-recognized attraction that draws visitors to the area. Photo by B. Perkins
God in Springfield, the
Been seeing an eerie
Living
Christmas Tree is
glow just north o f
presenting From Heaven's Throne during the week o f Dec. 5.
Cedarville lately? No need to be alarmed. It’s Christmas and the
Performances
begin at 7 p.m. each night except Tuesday. Call
Clifton Mill is ready with more than 2.5 million lights and 3,500
(937)
323-9747
between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. for more information.
miniature Santas. The Mill will be open every night until 9 p.m. from
now until Jan. 1. The Christmas display features a miniature village
with two trains, a moving parade, a continuing football game, and
bumper cars. Admission is $5 per person. For more information, call
767-5501.
.

3.

8. LUDLOW FALLS:
Located north o f Dayton in Miami County, Ludlow Falls is a
brilliant display o f Christmas Lights. Attracting more than
100,000 visitors each year, this tradition began in 1949 with the
Boy Scouts and is now a fundraiser for the fire department.
Admission is free although donations are accepted. Ludlow Falls is
open every night from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. from now until New
Year’s Eve.

RAMAR:
H ere’s another chance to sec Santa. Ju st ten minutes north of Clifton
on Route 72 is R am ar Estates, one of the best displays of lights on
private homes in the area, which includes a live Santa on one roof each
night. This neighborhood goes all out to evoke the Christmas spirit,
lining the streets with lights and requiring cars to dim their lights so
visitors may enjoy the full effect of the lights.

4. CINCINNATI ZOO:
Just an hour and a half south of Cedarville, the Cincinnati Zoo is
holding its annual Festival of Lights, a great way to get in the holiday
spirit. From now until after Christmas, visitors can enjoy ice skating,
train rides, and camel rides. Decorations at the zoo include animals
made of lights. Just remember not to feed the animals. For more
information, call (513) 751-3828.
5.

students can squeeze in
their last-minute
shopping. Seasonal hours
are 8 a.m. until 10 p.m.
For more information,
call (937) 427-4300.

MALL AT FAIRFIELD COMMONS:
Tinsel, snow, reindeer, Santa. . . no, it's not the North Pole. It's the
Mall at Fairfield Commons. Santa is available from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
every day until Christmas for students who want to share their
Christmas wish lists. The mall extends its hours in December so
m

.T

9.

HOLIDAY IN THE CITY:
On Dec. 3, the city of Springfield celebrates Holiday in the City.
Some of the festivity highlights include a Santa parade (5:30 p.m.),
the tree lighting ceremony (6:15 p.m.), carriage rides, strolling
carolers, and holiday craft sales (all evening). Also, those who can’t
make it to actually see Santa, can make free calls to the North Pole
throughout the evening. Produced by the Springfield City Center,
Holiday in the City is a great way to start the Christmas season.

10. KUSS AUDITORIUM:
Beginning Dec. 2, the Clark State Performing Arts Center begins
its Christmas season at Kuss Auditorium. The celebration starts
with Sawyer Brown’s Christmas Tour at 8 p.m. The festivities
continue with the Christmas classics,/! Christmas Carol (December
12 at 2 p.m.) and The Nutcracker (December 14-15 at 7 p.m.). For
more information, call (937) 325-0691.

Compiled by Kimberly Edlund
^ M♦ :^
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Point of Grace, A Christmas Story
If I were a marketing executive for Word Records, I would have included a bag of marshmallows with every copy of Point of Grace’s
new holiday album, A Christmas Story. This is music that is practically begging to accompany S’mores around the fireplace with the
family. Point of Grace has established themselves as the prototypical feel-good Christian ensemble, and a Christmas album is perhaps
the best medium by which their cheerfulness can broadcast to the Christian market.
The album opens with a wonderfully expressive anthem entitled “When Love Came Down.” This is Point of Grace at their truthaffirming best and may be one of their catchiest songs ever. “One King” and “Not That Far From Bethlehem” also fall into the category
of affable, uplifting songs of faith. In addition, “Emmanuel, God With Us” contains an important reminder not to get so captivated by
spending time with our families during the holiday season that we forget to look for needs we can meet outside of our comfort zone.
Tracks nine through eleven shine because of their quirkiness, a quality for which Point of Grace is rarely lauded. Michael Tait of DC
Talk displays his remarkably soulful vocals on the mildly jazzy “Light of the World.” “Santa Claus is Coming to Town” delves some
what into the swing music genre and the breezy “Jingle Bell Rock” is enjoyable. Point of Grace has also included several inspiring
renditions of Christmas classics such as “O Holy Night,” “How Great Our Joy,” and “Carol of the Bells.”
The one track that crosses the precarious line between cheerful and cheesy is a medley of “Let it Snow, Let it Snow, Let it Snow” and
“Sleigh Ride.” However, each of the remaining thirteen tracks contribute to an outstanding album that is sure to relentlessly evoke the
Christmas spirit in even the most hardhearted.
My Rating: 8 out of 10

H a p p y C h r is tm a s VaL I I
Yule get a kick out of this one. For the second year in a row, B.E.C. Records has gathered a motley crew of 16 alternative Christian
bands to compile an eclectic album full of Christmas renditions. As long as you have a taste for the unconventional, you’re sure to find
plenty to satisfy your musical appetite in Happy Christmas: Volume 2.
The highlight of the album comes when Plankeye infuses “Jesu Bambino” with electric guitars, resulting in a track that exudes both
boldness and restraint. The crowd favorite of the album will inevitably be Sixpence None the Richer’s wildly popular version of
“You’re a Mean One, Mr. Grinch.” Delving into more serious territory, The Normals contribute the self-penned “Peace Child,” which
boasts some probing lyrics that cut to the heart of Christmas perhaps better than any song I’ve ever heard.
Beyond these three tracks, the rest of the album is considerably more eccentric, including songs by House of Wires, Norway,
Element, and MxPx. Some fall flat, such as Hangnail’s rendition of “O Little Town of Bethlehem,” which could have been done by
practically any amateur garage band in America, and The Deluxtone Rockets’ “Santa Claus is Back in Town,” which is afflicted with
harsh, grating vocals. In addition, tracks by All Star United, The Lost Dogs, and Fanmail come across as cheesy and immature.
The good definitely outweighs the bad. I was surprised to find that I thoroughly enjoyed Starflyer 59’s slow, hypnotic version of
“Have Yourself a Merry Little Christmas,” Joy Electric’s synthesizer-drenched “Lollipop Parade,” the overpowering electric guitar of
Viva Voce’ s “God Rest Ye Merry Gentlemen,” and the constantly shifting tempo of Flight 180’s “O Come All Ye Faithful.”
In addition to its musical diversity, Happy Christmas: Volume 2 is commendable for equally celebrating the sacred and secular
aspects of Christmas. This gives it a broad appeal that indicates a strong possibility that there are many more Happy Christmases to
come.
My Rating: 6 out of 10

jftmy cgrant,

cQhristmas to %emember

Any album that includes “Agnus Dei” is worth a listen. The song is most recently featured as the last and best track of the third
Christmas album of Amy Grant’s career, A Christmas to Remember. Both Michael W. Smith’s original version of this remarkable
worship chorus and Third Day’s cover from last year’s Exodus compilation were infectiously powerful. Now Amy Grant attempts her
own rendition and succeeds commendably.
Chris Rice’s “Welcome to Our World” is a stirring ballad that fits perfectly on a Christmas album. Last year Michael W. Smith
included it on his Christmastime. The song explores Christ’s arrival to a sin-infested world. While Grant’s version certainly does not
outshine the original, it’s still a beautiful, poignant masterpiece. The two instrumentals on the album, “Highland Cathedral” and “Gabriel’s
Oboe,” serve as relaxing interludes, while the rest of the album is fairly run-of-the-mill, Clifton.
“Christmas Can’t Be Very Far Away,” “Jingle Bell Rock,” and “Til the Season Comes ‘Round Again” are mediocre songs which
don’t quite capture Christmas in all its wonder and joy. The lowest point of the album comes on the chorus of the title track, which
sounds like background music for a cheap made-for-TV movie from 15 years ago. This may have some retro appeal to the older
generation, but it feels too much like Amy is trying to re-live the ‘80s. Several other appealing tracks save the album from mediocrity. A
simple, worshipful “Silent Night,” a gentle ballad entitled “Christmas Lullaby,” and a fun version of “Mister Santa” round out the album
in likeable fashion.
This album completes Grant’s Christmas trilogy and contributes several notable ballads to her impressive holiday repertoire. If you
can get your hands on a copy, check out “Agnus Dei” and “Welcome to Our World,” which tackle the seemingly divergent traits of
holiness and humanness that can both be attributed to the infant in the manger.
My Rating: 5 out of 10

music reviews by: jwattuf. 'U tin yvit
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Justin G erber represents cross country at N A IA
Joe Blakey
Contributing- Writer

The men’s cross country team
put together a strong finish to
this season. This was due in part
to some great running by sopho
more Justin Gerber. In only his
second year on the cross coun
try squad, Gerber ran first for the
team at the Gettysburg Invita
tional and at the AMC Champi
onship races.
A season of cross country and
track prepared Gerber for a
breakthrough season as a sopho
more. “I improved a lot. A year
of training helps in your sopho
more year,” he said.
Gerber is an accounting ma
jor from Pella, Iowa. He runs
cross country and track for
Cedarville. He competes in the
mile and 5k race in track, but
says he likes cross country bet
ter. “Instead of running around
in a circle, you have a course to
run,” he said.
Gerber graduated from Pella
Community High School. While
there, he was involved in band,
choir, football, baseball, and
track. He ran cross country only
in his junior year. Because of
that, he didn’t know what to ex
pect during his freshman year on
the cross country team.
“I didn’t run too well [my
freshman year],” he said. “I was
usually the last guy on the team.”

As this season started, how
ever, tragedy struck the team, a
they lost one of their own. Se
nior Matt Hadler died in a mo
torcycle accident in September
which shook up the team, espe
cially Gerber. Hadler was the
team’s number two runner at the
time of his death.
“I was pretty close to Matt. He
was only at Cedarville nine
months. It just kind of made me
realize that life’s short,” Gerber
said. “It frustrated me. He’s dead
and life goes on for everyone
else. It’s not fair. I was just get
ting to know him better.”
About a month after the acci
dent, the team went to the
Gettysburg Invitational. Gerber
placed 17 overall and first on the
team after running about fifth for
Cedarville in previous meets.
“I ran this meet pretty close to
my birthday,” Gerber said. “I ran
there last year on my birthday
and ran pretty well. I just ran
close to Jody [Fox] and tried to
stay with him. He’s usually got
a pretty good time.
Gerber stayed with sopho
more teammate Fox until the
end, where he outdashed Fox in
the last 100 yards to beat him by
a second. Gerber went on to
place fifth out of 78 runners at
the AMC Championship race at
John Bryan State Park. This fin
ish was good enough to qualify
him for the NAIA Nationals.
“I had mixed feelings about

Sophomore cross country runner Justin ueroer enjoys manning tne controls ot his wide
screen television after a h igh ly com petitive season. Photo by B. Perkins

going to nationals,” Gerber said.
“I was happy that I qualified but
the team wasn’t going when I
knew we should be.”
The team ran a great race at
the AMC Championships, the
qualifying race for Nationals.
The rankings did not reflect their
performance and the team did
not qualify.
“We’ll see next year how the

rankings go,” G erber said.
“Maybe the raters will pay more
attention to us. We’ll have to run
that much better to prove to them
that we should be running at
Nationals.”
Gerber went to the National
meet on Nov. 20. He said it was
a different experience to run
without the rest o f the team
there.

“I didn’t know what to expect.
Without my teammates there it
was hard to get where you
should be,” Gerber said. “I
wasn’t really nervous because
my teammates weren’t depend
ing on me to have a good race.”
Gerber was familiar with the
course in Kenosha, Wise., as the
team ran it earlier in the season.
He was pleased with his efforts
in the meet. “I took off a little
fast, but I maintained well. I
wasn’t sure where I’d end up,”
Gerber said.
Gerber also said that he really
does not see himself as a leader
on the team. “I try to keep ev
eryone relaxed and make sure
nobody feels too pressured,” he
said. He feels that juniors Ken
Loesher, Eddie Nehus, and
Steve Wakefield will be leaders
next season. “They’re really
good leaders now. They lead the
team spiritually and in prac
tices,” Gerber said.
Gerber lives off-campus with
three teammates in a place they
call the “Sick House.” He said
one of the best parts of living offcampus is being able to watch
TV. “It’s pretty fun,” he said. “I
don’t get much studying done.”
Gerber feels that the team will
do well next season. “We’re los
ing just one senior, the freshmen
will have another year of expe
rience, and we’ll get some new
freshmen,” he said. “My goal
next season is to help the team
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Results

11/12 OLIVET NAZARENE*
Lost 65-70
11/13 ROBERT’S WESLEYAN* WON 84-74
11/16 at Taylor
WON 75-71
11/19 Madonna*
WON 80-66
11/20 at Huntington*
Lost 64-66
11/23 at Bluffton
WON 82-80
*Cedarville College Invitational
"Huntington Invitational
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Lost 57-78
11/15 at Central State
WON 81-67
11/19 SAINT MARY’S*
Lost 58-65
11/20 WILMINGTON*
Lost 50-72
11/22 CENTRAL STATE
WON 84-80
11/27 at Goshen
*22ndAnnual Cedarville College Invitational
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Rival Wittenberg stings Jackets
Keith Peters
Contributing Writer

The Jackets cut the lead to
four with under six minutes to
play against cross-town rival
Wittenberg Tuesday night in
the Athletic Center. The tigers
turned the ball over to Cedarville on a wild pass, but Sopho
more Rob Burt’s hasty, off-bal
ance attempt for three fell well
short of the rim robbing the
Yellow Jackets of a crucial
scoring opportunity. Witten
berg advanced the ball quickly
and drilled a trey on their own
end, and never looked back en
route to a nine point victory.
The men’s basketball team
has not faced NCAA Div. Ill,
Wittenberg University since
1991. Community night was a
good opportunity for the Jack

ets to prove themselves early in a
season that holds many ques
tions.
Unfortunately the Yellow Jack
ets dipped below .500 to a 3-4
record. The team needs experi
ence but has shown the ability to
improve even in the difficult non
conference schedule of the early
season.
Seniors Ted Forrest and Clint
Hayes are the only returning start
ers from a team that won nine of
11 games to finish out its season
last year. Seniors Keith Minier
and Kyle Mraz as well as Forrest
and Hayes have demonstrated
work ethic and determination to
the nine sophomores and fresh
men on this year’s roster.
“I’m pleased with the seniors’
leadership for the younger guys,”
Reep said. “They work hard in
spite of our tough schedule.”

Back court turnovers have
plagued the Jackets throughout
the beginning of the season and
have cost them opportunities to
stay close in several games, but
the number of key turnovers has
decreased from 20 to 25 per
game to 12 in the last game
against Goshen.
“I feel we have good shooters,
but if you give the ball away 20
to 25 times a game, you lose
shooting opportunities,” Reep
said. “If we make 45 percent of
those shots we would have 15
to 20 more points.”
The Jackets’ scoring has been
balanced all year. They had six
players in double figures in their
80-84 win over Goshen.
C edarville will open its
American Mideast Conference
schedule at home against Tiffin
on Dec. 4.

Senior Clint Hayes offers the Jackets three seasons o f experience in the back court and
often delivers from behind the three-point arc for the Jackets. Photo by B. Perkins

Intram ural Sports } Women drop first AMC game
Champions
The. Skipper

CC Sports Gum

Flag Football
Women
No Doubt
Becky Summers

Men
Townies
Gabe Schlappi

Soccer
Men
Gang Green

Women
O-Rama's
Brittany Smith

Andrew Chounard

Sand Volleyball
Co-Rec: Beach Bums
Andy Paugh

Volleyball
Men
Big House
David Fretz

Women
Summer Girls
Karen Eccleston

3 Player Basketball
Women
Dragons
Kristen Nichols

Men
Sugar Daddy
Toby Most

Singles Racquetball
Men
Kyle Gerber

Singles Tennis
Women
Joy Fagan

Men
Brett Cooley

The Lady Yellow Jackets
were outscored 52-28 in the sec
ond h alf by 16 ranked Rio
Grande.
The Redwomen improved to
3- 0 in the American Mideast
Conference (6-1 overall).
Cedarville’s record dropped to
43 as they lost their first con
ference game.
Sophomore Julie Nourse led
the women, pouring in 23 points,
but none of the other Lady Jack
ets scored in the double digits.
C edarville stayed with Rio
Grande for the first half, hitting
better than 50 percent from the
field and four of five from the
charity stripe.
In the second half, the team’s
field goal percentage plummeted
to 27 percent. They could only
muster an 8 of 14 effort from the
line down the stretch.
The Jackets need to rebound
from the loss to prepare for the
number of tough games they
face in the next few weeks.
Their challenge will be to stay
consistent and maintain disci
pline when the momentum of the

Senior Tara Swaney advances the ball against Rio Grande during the first half in which
the Lady Jackets managed to keep the game close. They lost 98-52. Photo by B. Perkins g a m e s s h jfts

photos by Brandon Perkins

sidewalk talk

What really gets you into the holiday spirit?
Christmas trees: spruce, fir, plastic, or colored aluminum?

Junior special education major Ruthie Price
W hat really gets you into the holiday spirt?
Christmas trees: spruce, fir, plastic, or colored aluminum?

“Mistletoe. Spruce.”

Senior accounting major Ryan Stevens
W hat really gets you into the holiday spirt?
Christmas trees: spruce, fir, plastic, or colored aluminum?

“Driving across the bridge that connects New Hampshire and Maine and driving
through Freeport and seeing the lights around L.L. Bean. Spruce.”

Freshman pre-seminary major Matt Nelson
W hat really gets you into the holiday spirt?
Christmas trees: spruce, fir, plastic, or colored aluminum?

“My RA’s Nat King Cole and Bing Crosby Christmas music that has been playing
since October. Plastic.”

Freshman M.I.S. major Ken Ruth
W hat really gets you into the holiday spirt?
C hristm as trees: sp ruce, fir, p la stic, or
c o lo r ed alu m in u m ?

Sophomore communication arts/theatre major
W endi W illiam s
What really gets you into the holiday spirt?
C hristm as trees: sp ruce, fir, p la stic, or
co lo r ed alu m in u m ?

“Christmas Carols. I like ‘O Come, O Come
Emmanuel.’ Spruce. We’ve always gotten real trees.
They smell good.”

“The first time I hear a Christmas song on the
radio. Silver aluminum (I actually have one in my
room ).”
Senior English education major Becca Nasman
W hat really gets you into the holiday spirt?
Christmas trees: spruce, fir, plastic, or colored aluminum?

“Making pepperkaker cookies and Christmas-shaped, Christmas-colored sugar
cookies. Spruce because o f the scent.”

